
GRAMMAR OF THE ROVIANA LANGUAGE

i* Alphabet

i. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u.

Consonants: r, 1; k, q, g, n\ t, d, n; j; p, b, v, m; s, z; h.

2. Sounds. The vowels as in Italian.

The sound of q is that of ng in * finger
y

; g is the 'Melanesian'

g (y); n is the nasal ng in 'singing.'

The d is always nd; j is pronounced by some as j in 'joke,'

but more often as ie in * Iesu/ i.e. as y.

The p is never nasal; b is always mb; v is the English, not

the German v.

The z is sounded as English z in 'zebra/
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2. Article

3. The demonstrative is na. This is interchangeable with sa,

which is apparently rather more definite than na.

Na tie, the man; na tasina, his brother.

Sa zinarna, the word; sa banara, the chief; sa tamana, his

father; sa vaka, the ship.

Na and sa may be used with plural nouns: na tie matedi,

dead men; na tomate kaleadi, evil spirits; sa dia vaqara, their

nets.

4. The pronoun ri, alone or combined with na or sa, is used
as a plural article.

Ri na banara, they the chiefs; asa meke ri nana tie, he and
his men.

Sari na siki, the dogs; nari na banara, the chiefs; dogori
y

rini

sari na tie, they see them the men.

5. The word si is very generally used as an article, but it

cannot be translated as ' the/ Its exact use is difficult to define.

It is almost an expletive, and Mr Leembruggen regards it as

regulating and balancing a sentence.

6. The personal articles are e and se. E is commonly used
with a proper noun in the subjective case, se in the objective;

se is contracted from si e: dogoria
9

rau se Joni, I see John (lit.

see him I John); dogorau Joni si
y

rau, John sees me (lit. sees

me John me) ; e Joni si dogorau sa, John sees me (lit. John sees

me he).

7. The numeral keke, one, often abbreviated to ke, is used
as an indefinite article : dogoria

y

rini si keke tie, see they one man

;

mat si ke barikaleqe, came a woman.

3. Nouns

8. There are two classes of nouns. The first includes names
of relationships, parts of the body, and some local nouns. These
are used with suffixed personal pronouns. Nouns of the second
class are used with separate possessive words.

9. Form. Nouns are formed from verbs and adjectives by
the prefix or infix in.

When the verb or adjective begins with a vowel in is pre-

fixed : ene, to walk ; inene, journey ; avoso, to hear ; inavoso, news,
hearing.
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When the verb or adjective begins with a consonant in is

infixed after the first consonant: tavete
y
to work; tinavete,

work; zama y to say; zinama
y saying, word; via, clean; vinia

y

purity; salana
y
healthy; sinahma

y health, remedy, cure,

A noun may be formed by in from the causative or reciprocal

forms of the verb : gila
y
to know; vagila

y
to show; vinagilagila,

a sign; vatumutumai, to teach; vinatumutumai, teaching; vari-

pera
y
to fight; vinaripera, fighting, war.

Local nouns are formed from verbs by the suffix ana; they

denote the place where the action is performed: habotu, to sit,

habohabotuana, sitting places; sigoto
y
to anchor, sigotoana

y
an-

chorage; huvehuve, to bathe, huvehuveana
y
bathing place.

10. Personal nouns are formed from verbs by the word tie,

person, preceding: tie varipera
y
soldier; tie via, a clean person;

tie Jiu, Jew; karu tie hikohikodi
y
two thieves.

11. Number. The singular or plural may be indicated by
the articles keke or sari: keke vineki

y
a maid (one maid); keke

tie
y
one man; sari dia palabatu

y
their chief men; sari tini tona,

things; keke koburu kite, one little child, sari koburu kite, little

children; nari na banara
y
chiefs.

The plural may also be shown by a preceding noun of

number. Kaiqa, some, soku
y
some, much, kobi, plenty, vasi

y
a

part of, moata, plenty, a big collection, ka visavisa
y
a little,

va katakata
y
a big yield of fruit : kaiqa tie

y
some men ; kaiqa kiko

y

some seed; soku tini tona
y
many things; soku tie

y
many people;

vasina hite
y
a little part, a little time; vasi ginani

y
a little food;

ka visavisa igana
y
a few fishes; zoloro koa ri na moatadi

y
shed

for many.
Totality is expressed by doduru

y
all, ninai

y
kasia

y
every:

hataigo ri doduru tie
y
all men seek thee (lit. seek thee they all

men); kasia popoa
y
every place; ninai rane

y
every day.

12. Gender. Sex is distinguished if necessary by the words
koreo

y
male, and barikaleqe or vineki

y
female: ttiqu koreo, my

son; tuqu vineki
y
my daughter.

4. Pronouns

13. Personal. Full forms:

Sing. 1. arau. Plur. i incl. gita.

2. agoi. 1 excl. garni.

3. asa. 2. gamu.

3

.

arini.

RML 35
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A dual is indicated by kara after the plural pronouns. Simi-
larly a company or crowd is shown by adding kasa.

Short forms used as subject:

Sing. 1. rau. 2. got. 3. sa.

In the first and second plural gita, garni and gamu are not
shortened, but the third plural becomes ari, rini or ri.

Short forms used as object:

Sing. 1. au. Plur. 1 inch gita.

2. go. 1 excl. garni.

3. a. 2. gamu.

3- *•

These are suffixed to transitive verbs. In some places in the

Gospel the i of the transitive verb is written with the pronoun

:

ia, igo.

Both nominative and accusative pronouns very commonly
have the particle si prefixed when not used at the beginning
of a sentence.

The short objective form of the pronoun is not suffixed when
the verb is followed by the preposition koa or koe : arau mo si

asa, I alone am he; dogorigo rau, saw thee I ; mai luli au, come
follow me ; vegua ke mai koa arau si agoi, why come to me thou

;

lopu va gilagUa si goi sipu lodu si gita, not know thou that sink

we; dogoria rini si asa, saw him they him; vatumutumai i sa

si arini, taught them he them ; dogoria garni , saw it we ; tozini

garni, tell us; zama si gamu, you say; ari doduru valai, they all

gave; kaqu turana vaseai ari sokudi, shall lead astray (make
wrong) them many.

14. Pronouns suffixed to nouns in the possessive:

Sing. 1. qu. Plur. 1 incl. da.

z. mu. 1 excl. mami.

3. na. 2. mia.

3- di.

These are added to the names of relations and parts of the

body, and also to a few local nouns, and the possessives for

'food' and 'desire/ They may be followed by the series rau,

goi, sa, gita, garni, gamu, rini.

Child: tuqu, tumu, tuna, tuda, tumami, tumia, tudi, or tuqu

rau, tumu goi, etc. Also tudi rini may be tudia rini.

Hand: limaqu, limamu, limana, limada, limamami, limamia,

limadi, or limaqu rau, etc. Also limami garni and limadi rini.

When added to the possessives for * food ' (ginani), and of the
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desire for food and sleep (puta), mi is suffixed in the second
plural instead of mia. Cf. § 22.

These suffixes also form part of other possessive words. Cf.

§§ 22, 39.

15. Demonstrative. Hie, si hie, hiera, this: sa tie hie, this

man; sa tinavete hie, this doing; asa si hie, he is here; hie si asa,

here is he, this is he ; sa sikie ? what (is) this ? hie tugo sa tiniqu,

this is my body; hiera tugo si keke arini, this is one of them.
Asa, sana, hoi, that : sa tie asa, na tie sana, that man ; asa tugo

sa tie, that is the man ; asa na tie hoi, that man yonder, or na
tie pan

y

hoi, the man at yonder (pa prep, na article).

Hire, si hire, rini hire, these, hiroi those: ri tie hire, these

people; sari na tini tona hire, these things, pa rane hiroi, in

those days.

16. Interrogative. Esei? who? arisei? who? (plural), esei

ri kara? who (of two persons)? tesei? whose? The WB is sei,

e the personal article, te the possessive. Esei tiqu au? who
touched me? esei tugo sa tinaqu tneke tasiqu? who is my mother
and my brother? esei na pozamu? who is thy name? tesei tugo

sa kineha meke na kubekuberena si hie? whose is image and
writing this ?

Sa? na sa? what? na sa ri kara? which of two things?

sasari? (plural): na sa si kaqu tepaia ran? what shall ask it I?

na tinavete kaleana sasi tavetia sa? the deed bad what did it

he ? sa si kaqu tavete nigo rau ? what shall do to thee I ? sasaripu
zutunigo ri hire? what (are) these they accuse thee of?

Savana? which? Savana na nati tinarai ri doduru? which
(is) the chief command (of) them all ?

17. Indefinite. Keke tie, a certain man, one man; ke tie,

any man; keke pinausu, another servant; sa si keke, another;

keke nana disaipel, one of his disciples.

Kaiqa, ka visavisa, some; kaiqa pule, other, some again;

votiki, other.

Loke tie, none, no person; loke tona, nothing, none.

18. Relative. The particlepu may be used as a ligative, and
with the article sa and plural sari as sapu and saripu forms an
equivalent to the relative pronoun : sari na tie pu mai, they the

men that came; na tie sapu mai, the man who came; na tie

saripu mai, the men who came.

19. Emphatic. The word tele with suffixed pronouns is used

35-2
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for 'self, by one's self, alone': mat telemia gatnu pa hiqohiqo,

come ye by yourselves apart; Tarnasa mo telena, God only

himself; koa eke telena pa masa si asa, he was there alone on
the land; vua telena sapepeso, fruits by itself the earth.

5. The Genitive

20. The word in the genitive follows the governing word.
If the second noun qualifies the first as an adjective the two

form a compound: batu vetu, house-top (top (of) house); pa
vale sirana, on side (of the) path; pa tatava vaka, in the stern

of the ship.

21. Nouns of the first class governing a genitive take the

suffixed pronouns na (sing.), di, dia (plur.): sa tihana sa vineki,

the mother of the girl; limana sa vineki, hand of the girl;

bulona tie, heart of man ; limadi ri tie, hands of men ; na tamadia
ri AKkezadara e Rupasi, the father of Alexander and Rufus.
A proper noun in the genitive retains the personal article:

tasina e Herodi, brother of Herod; batuna e Jone, head of

John.
If the noun in the first class governs a pronoun, the pronoun

is suffixed. Cf. § 14. Tamaqu, my father; batuna, his head, etc.

22. A noun of the second class governing a genitive is con-
nected by the possessive word ta. This takes the suffixed pro-
nouns of the third person or combines with the personal article,

thus tanisa, tadi, te: vetu tanisa tie ninira, house of the strong
man; sa butubutu tanisa tamada, the kingdom of our father;

sa pinausu tanisa nati hiama, a servant of the chief priest; na
vivinei tadi tie, the tradition of men ; lopu Tamasa tadi na tie

matedi, not God of the dead men; sa banara tadi na Jiu, the
king of the Jews ; barikaleqe te Pilipi, wife of Philip ; butubutu
te Tamasa, kingdom of God.

Tana is used with a collective noun. Mr Leembruggen sug-
gests it as a contraction of tanisa na (sing.) or tadi na (plur.)

:

na bai tana tie hikohiko, a den of thieves; na vasina tana batu
tomate, the place of the head (of) dead man; nabulu tana
dodura, servant of all.

When a phrase is governed tadirini is used : na habohabotuana
tadirinipu holu baruku, the sitting places of them that sold doves.
When governing a pronoun, a noun of the second class is

preceded by or followed by a possessive with pronominal forms.
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Preceding the noun

:

Sing. 1. qua. Plur. i incl. nada.

2. mua. 1 excl. nami.

3. nana. 2. mia.

3. dia.

These may be used with the personal pronoun following,

they are then used after the noun.

Sing. 1. quarau. Phir. 1 incl. nadagita.

2. mua got. 1 excl. mami garni.

3. nanasa. 2. miagamu.
3

.

dia rini.

Following the noun, but perhaps implying a weaker sense

of possession.

Sing. 1. taqarau. Plur. 1 incl. tadigita.

2. tamugoi. 1 excl. tanigami.

3. tanisa. 2. tamagamu.

3. tadirini.

The possessive ge is used for 'food,' the noun. It changes
to ga in the third singular and first inclusive plural.

Sing. 1. gequ. Plur. 1 incl. gada.

2. gemu. 1 excl. gemami.

3. gana. 2. gemi.

3- ge*

The desire for food (ginani) and sleep (puta) is indicated by
the possessive 0.

Sing. 1. oguputa. Plur. 1 incl. oda puta.

2. omu puta. 1 excl. omami puta.

3. ona puta. 2. omi puta.

3. odi puta.

For the possessive ma used with verbs cf. § 39.
£)wa />0&o, my garment; mua teqe, thy bed; wawa tinitona

y

his things; naifc banara, sa mami banara, our chief; mia vivinei,

your tradition; <&z vaqara, their nets.

*Sa poata taqarau, my money; rife" tamugoi , thy dog; fom-
kaleqe tanisa

y
his wife; wa banara tadigita, our chief; tinavete

tamugamUy your works; na koburu tadirini\ their child.

6. Adjectives

23. There are some simple adjectives: lea
y
good; fete, little.

Some adjectives are formed by reduplication of a noun: binu,

coral; sagaru btnubinu, coral reef; patu, stone; nusa patupatu,

rocky island.
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An old adjectival prefix ma appears in manivisiy
thin.

The attributive adjective follows the noun, but it may be
used predicatively as a verb and then usually precede^ sa

tinavete leana, a work good; sa poko koana, a garment old;

sipu malohoro sa lelenana, when tender (is) its branch; noma
sisigiti si asa, great very (was) it.

24. As a rule the adjective takes the suffix pronoun agreeing

in person with the noun or pronoun qualified. Thus:
Bad:

Sing. 1. kaleaqu. Plur. 1 incl. —
2. kaleamu. 1 excl. kaleamami.

3. kaleana. 2. kaleamia.

3. kaleadi.

Aran si na tie kaleaqu, I (am) a bad man; banara leamu si

agoi, master good thou ; keke toqere ululuna, one high mountain

;

garni soku mami, we (are) many ; binabala kaleadi, evil thoughts

;

sari vetu nomadi hire, buildings great these.

25. Comparison. Comparison is only made by positive

statements and the introduction of intensive words

:

Leana si hie, this (is) good; leana hola, better, goodness sur-

passes; leana hokara, the best; hokara, the real thing; leana

sisigiti or zonazona, very good, excellent.

Noma hola ni sa sari doduru huda, great passing them all

trees ; loke tinarai tugo si ululu hola koa rini hire, no command-
ment is high passing these; keoro sisigiti, very white; kuliusu

sisigiti maqomaqoqu, sorrowful exceedingly (is) my soul.

7. Verbs

26. Form. Nominal and verbal WB's are usually distinct

or the noun is formed from the verb by the infix in. But a few
examples are found of noun and verb in the same form: vua,

to fruit; vuana, its fruit; puta, to sleep; sa puta rma, your
sleeping.

27. Transitive and Intransitive. Transitive and intransi-

tive WB's are not distinguished by difference of form or ending

:

Transitive: hena, take; nore, rebuke; poni
y
give; hiko, steal;

tiqu, touch.

Intransitive: hoqa, fall; ene
y
walk; madi

y
fast, go without

food; beto
y
stop; turn, rise.

The short pronoun in the objective is suffixed to the transi-
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tive verb, even when the full pronoun or noun in the objective

follows: nanasi sa si arini, he asked them (lit. asked-them he
them); dogoria rau sa tie, I saw a man (lit. saw-him I a man).

Lull, follow

:

Sing. 1. lultau, follow me. Plur. i incl. luligita, follow us.

2. luligo, follow thee. 1 excl. luligami, follow us.

3. lulia> follow him. 2. lultgamu, follow you.

3. lull or lulii, follow them.

Many verbs assume an i in the transitive before the pro-

nominal suffix, and in the third plural of verbs ending in i>

the i sound is prolonged, lull i.

Disyllabic verbs ending in e
y

i, o and u add the objective

suffix without change

:

Note, rebuke, norea, rebuke him, norei, rebuke them.
Poni, give, ponia> poni; gani, eat, gania> ganigo, eat thee.

Tago
y
believe, tagoa; veko, put, vekoa.

Hitu
y
send away, hitua

y
hitui.

Disyllabic verbs ending in a, add i after the a: hena> take,

henaia
y
take it, henai, take them ; zama, say, zamaia, say to him,

zamaty say to them; tepa^ to ask for, tepaia, ask for it, tepai,

ask for them.
Word-bases of more than two syllables change the last vowel

to i. If this is / it is lengthened.

Nanasa, ask question, nanasia, ask him, nanast> ask them;
rupahuy loose, rupahia, loose it; salana, heal, salanigo

y
heal thee,

salanty heal them; luara, let go, luaria, let him go.

Tavete, make, do, tavetia y
do it, taveti> do them; paleke,

carry, palekia, carry it.

Tuvaki
y
mend, tuvakia

y
mend it.

Avoso
y
hear, avosia

y
hear it, avosiy hear them; dogoro

y
see,

dogoria , see it, dogoriy see them; titioko, to call out, tiokia, call

him, tiokigOy call thee, titioki
y
call them.

ZukurUy crowd; zukuria, crowd him; zukurigOy crowd thee;

vanutiUy wake up, vanunia
y
wake him up; garunu

y
send,

garunaUy garunigOy garuniay send me, thee, him.
The forms of these verbs without the i may be regarded

almost as intransitive.

But Mr Leembruggen gives the ending at expressing the

intransitive, with reduplication: avavosaiy hear, dodogoraiy see,

balabalaiy think, tavetaveteiy do: arimata mia ba lopu dodogoraiy

they (are) your eyes but (you do) not see.

The separable prepositional verb ni with the pronominal
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suffixes is very frequent, and is written joined to the verbal

WB or separately. It may be translated 'about, concerning,

with, by means of:

Sing. Plur.

i . magasa nau, marvel at me. i inch magasa nigtta, marvel at us.

2. magasa nigo> marvel at thee. i excl. magasa nigami
y
marvel at us.

3. magasa nia, marvel at him. 2. magasa nigamu, marvel at you.

3 . magasa ni
9
marvel at them.

Kuberia
y
write it, kuberenia> write it by means of something;

taninia limana, took him by it his hand; hagere via rini si asa
y

they laughed at him; sipu avosonia ri na turanana, when his

friends heard about it.

The verb pant is suffixed to other verbs with the meaning
of 'off, away': oki

y
throw, okipania, throw it away; veko

y
put,

vekopania, leave it; hipurupania, cast it out; sekepania
y
cut off

it; luara, to let go, luarapania, get loose from it.

An intransitive meaning is shown by the addition of the verb
palai

y
denoting the state of the thing acted on : okipalai

y
thrown

;

honipalai, spilled.

These may have the passive prefix : ta hipurupalai
y
be driven

out ; ta okipalaiy be thrown ; sa patu si ele ta bukele palai
y
the

stone was rolled away.

28. Causative. The causative prefix is va. The causative

verb assumes the objective suffixes: mate
y
die, va matea

y
kill

him; lavata, great, va lavatia y
make him great; hoqa

y
fall, va

hoqaigo
y
cause thee to fall; tnai> come, va maia, cause him to

come; va napo nia sa> made him drink with it.

29. Reciprocal. The reciprocal prefix is vari, with the

objective suffix agreeing with the subject. The WB is often

reduplicated : vari zamzarnai, talk to one another; vari avavosai y

hear one another; vari zamai sari na tie
y the men said to one

another; avosi sa vari nanasadi si arini
y
heard he them asking

one another.

As in other MN languages verbs which imply mutual action

have vari prefixed: varihaba
y
to marry; varipera, to fight; vari-

gara
y
to assemble together; varigara ni utnumu

y
collect crumbs;

vari sotoi ni
y
join; vari luara ni

y
separate; vari enene mai

y
come

along together; vari vasusu
y
to suckle.

From verbs with vari are formed nouns in vinari: vinarihaba
y

marriage; vinaripera
y
war; vinari va tatara

y
covenant {va tatara

niapoata
y
promise money).
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30. Reflexive. This is formed by the word pule with the

supplementary verb m, and repeated pronoun. Without ni
y

pule means 'again': mu harupu pulenigo
y
save thyself; lopu

boka harupu pulenia si asa y he cannot save himself.

31. Passive. The passive prefix is ta. The verb ends in at

or e (i.e. as though intransitive): kubere
y
write, ele ta kubere si

hie
9
is written this

;
gua tugo sapu ta kubere nia sa

y
as it is written

about him (like is that written about him it) ; ele ta pusie seini

si asa
y
was bound with chains he; sipu ta lete sapapepeso

y
when

was sown it in ground.

32. Passive Causative. In this the passive prefix ta pre-

cedes the causative va: ele ta va mate sa
y after he has been

killed ; tava mate kaiqa, were killed some ; tava toa pule si arini
y

are made alive again they; kaqii tava turu sigamu, you shall be
made to stand up.

33. Passive Reciprocal. This has the passive ta preceding
the reciprocal vari: lopu ta vari habai si arini

y
not are married

to one another they.

34. Reduplication of the verb implies intensity, quickness,

or emphatic action.

35. Compound. Combination of two or more verbs is fre-

quent. Compounds with ni
y pani and palai have been given

in § 27. Other verbs are similarly used: oki mai nia
y
throw go

with or concerning it; vura mai
y
appear come; vura la

y
vavura

pania
y
cause to appear and discard; vura sage la

y
appear arise

go; govete luara pani, fled got loose concerning it, i.e. fled and
left it.

36. Conjugation. Number and person are indicated by the

pronouns, tense and mood by separate form-words.
The subject may precede the verb, but more correctly follows

the objective suffix: asa luliau si rau
y
he follows-me me, or

luliau sa si arau
y
follows-me he me ; arau luligo si agoi

y
I follow-

thee thee, or luligo
y

rau si agoi
y
follow-thee I thee.

Tense. The verb is used indefinitely without tense signs.

Korapa preceding the verb indicates the imperfect tense:

korapa mai si asa
y
he is coming.

With reduplicated verb korapa is more definite : korapa mai-
mai (or mamai) si asa, he is in the act of coming.
The sign of the past or perfect is ele: ele mai si rau

y
I have
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come ; ele mate tugo si asa, he is dead ; ele toa pule si asa, he
lived again.

The word kaqu indicates the future: kaqu toa si asa, he will

live ; kaqu dogoria gamu, you shall see him ; sa kaqu tavetia rau?
what shall I do ?

The precative forms maqu, mamu, etc. may sometimes be
freely translated as future: maqupule la, let me go back, I will

return. Cf. § 39.

37. Negative. The negative is shown by lopu preceding the

verb : lopu tagoa ri, they did not believe him ; lopu gilania rau
sa tie, I do not know the man; lopu va tabe si goi, you do not
answer; lopu kaqu napo pule vua vaini si arau, I will not drink

again the fruit of the vine.

38. Interrogative. This does not differ from the affirma-

tive unless an interrogative pronoun or adverb is used.

39. Mood. Imperative. A verb may be used as an im-
perative without a subject: rupa hia! loose him! mat! come!
tavetia! do it ! mai luli

y

au! follow me

!

In the second person singular mu or mamu, and in the plural

mi or mamu indicate the imperative : mu mai! mamu mai! come
thou ! mamu palekia mua teqe! carry (thou) thy bed ! mi habotu
tani! sit ye here! miputa kamahire! sleep ye now! la mamu
dogori! go see ye ! mu harupu pulenigo! save thyself!

Tu, an abbreviation of tugo, may be used after the impera-
tive : do tu! behold ! via tu goi! be thou clean

!

Ma y which appears in mamu, is used imperatively with
suffixed pronouns with the meaning of 'let me, let him/ etc.

Sing. 1. maqu. Plur. 1 incl. mada.
2. mamu. 1 excl. mami,

3. mani. 2. mamu.
3

.

madi.

Maqu pule la mo pa tamaqu, let me return go only to my
father; mani tavetia, let him do it; maqu vilitia, let me see it;

mani gore, let him come down; turu mada la, rise, let us go;
mada qetu, let us rejoice; madi holu gedi ginani, let them buy
their food; madi govete sage pa soloso, let them flee to the

mountains.

Negative Imperative. This is shown by meke before the

verb : meke vari va mate! do not kill one another ! meke hiko!

do not steal

!
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The full pronoun may precede: agoi meke hiko! do not steal

thou

!

Mu and mi may be used with meke : mu meke la! mi meke la!

do not go

!

When maqUy mada, etc. are used, lopu the ordinary negative

takes the place of meke: maqu lop
3

la! let me not go ! mada lopu

la! let us not go

!

40. Subjunctive. Sipu, when, and pude, that, are signs of

the subjunctive: sipu avosia ri si qetu si arini, when heard it

they then glad they, i.e. when they heard it they were glad;

haqala sage sari doduru pude dogoria sa tinavete hie, ran went
up they all so that see it this doing, i.e. they all ran to see

what was done; mai mamu va opoa limamu koa sa pude va
magogosia, come put it thy hand on her so that (it) makes well

her.

41. Conditional. The words be ox pude introduce a con-
ditional phrase : be hiva vavia au *goi ox pude hiva va via au

J

goi,

if you (sing.) wish you cleanse me (lit. if wish make clean me
you) ; be napoa ri sapu vari va mate, ba lopu kaqu va kaleani sa,

if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them ; be va
hoqa igo sa matamu, si lobitia, if make fall thee thy eye, pluck
it out.

Si is sometimes used in the consequent clause : ura be tiqua

mo rau nana poko si kaqu magogoso, for if touch only I his

garment then shall be cured
; pude lopu pezaku si lopu ganigani

si arini, if not wash then not eat they.

42. Participle. The verb followed by the possessive pro-

nouns of the series qua, mua, nana, nada, nami, mia
y
dia has a

participial sense; talo qua, I going; taloa nana, he going; sina

matagutu dia, because they were afraid, because of their fearing

;

korapa enene nana sa pa siraha, while he was walking on the

road.

The simple suffixed pronoun is used to form the verb into

an adjective: tie taloana, departed man; dogori putadi si arini,

found them asleep.

43. Potential. Ability and inability are expressed by the

verb boka and its negative: boka napo nia gamu sa sisiovoana?

can you drink of the cup ? boka tugo garni, we can ; lopu boka sa

arini, they could not; sapu boka tavetia si ele tavetia tugo sa,

she has done what she could ; lopu gilania garni, gua si arini,

we do not know it, said they.
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44. Copula. There is no verb 'to be/ But in some con-

structions the words koa, tugo or si have almost the force of

the copula.

Koa. The original meaning 'to be in, dwell, stay,' as in the

sentences: avosia ri na tie sipu koa pa korapa vetu si asa, heard

it they the men, that stayed in the house he; Tamasa tugo koa

pa doduru vasina, God is in all places, Na koana pa popo-

munuana si asa, his dwelling in the burial place, shows koa

as a noun.
Other examples: kavisa tie koa pa Roviana kamahire? how

many people are at Roviana now? sipu koa teledia, when they

were alone; koa pa toqere si asa, he was in the mountains; koa
koa arau doduru totoso si agoi, stay with me all times you;
pavei si koa mu goi? where dwellest thou ?

Tugo. According to Mr Leembruggen tugo after pronouns
and adjectives gives a final static sense: turu si asa meke lull

tugo, he rose up and followed.

Other examples are: arau tugo na Tamasa, I am God; hino-

karamu tugo si goi , true art thou ;
qetu tugo sari na tie via bulodi,

happy are they the men pure their hearts ; na nada tugo gita

$a inuma, ours is the garden.

Si. The word si (cf . § 5) is assertive, and is almost equiva-

lent to a ligative article: loke tie si leana, no man is good; agoi

si na tuqUy thou that art my son; kaiqa pule si hoqa pa pepeso

patupatu, (there were) some again that fell on stony ground ; sa

berukehe si lohi
y
the well is deep.

8. Adverbs

45. Directive. Verbs of motion are used with other verbs
to express direction: sage la, go forth (sage, go up, la, go);
gore mai, down come; vura mai, out come; ene vura, go out;
ene la pa korapana, enter, go to inside \paleke mai, bring come.

46. Interrogative. Pana visa ? when ? (pa prep. * at '). Pana
visa kaqu ta evana si hire? when shall these things happen?
Avei? where? pavei? to where? Avei si

y

goi? where art

thou ? pavei la si
y

goi? whither goest thou ? avei tugo sa Tamasa ?

where is God ? pavei si podo asa ? where is he born ?

Vegtia ? na vegua ? why ? Vegua ke sasurunia sa sa lumu ? why
waste it the ointment? pude vegua ke veko pani au, goi? why
hast thou put away (forsaken) me ? pude vegua ke tavetia gamu?
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why do you do it ? na vegua ke lopu tumania gamu? why do you
not understand? Ke in these phrases is expletive.

Vegu gua ? how ? like what ? vegu gua na sa popoapa matxauru ?

what is the place in heaven like?

The interrogative force lies in ve
7
which may be separated from

gua. The latter word means ' like/ and may form a noun, ginua.

47. Time. Kamahtre, now ; ninoroi, to-day ; norai, yesterday

;

visoroiy formerly
;
pukerane, long ago

;
pukerane sisigtti, very long

ago
;
parane hiroi

y
in those days ; vugo, to-morrow ; koi vugona, on

the morrow ; reperoi, day before yesterday ; ninate, in the future

;

ture
y
future , immediately; kohite

y by and by, soon.

Gasa rimata, sunrise; lodu rimata, sunset
;
pana munumunu,

in the morning; vaqavaqasa, early, at dawn; pana veluvelu, in

the evening; sipu veluvelu sa popoa
y
when evening came; pa

boni hie, this night
;
pana korapa boniy at midnight ; sipu hola

karu rane, after two days (lit. when passed two days); pakiy

for a little time.

Pilipule, often; soku totoso, many times; pule, again; doduru
totoso

y
doduru rane ka rane

y
ninai rane ka rane

y
always, for ever;

titeke rane
y
seldom.

48. Place. Hie
y
he, here; taniy here; hoiy there yonder;

panahoiy to there {pana preposition).

SeUy far ; tata, near ; lop* seunai, not to be far, with reference to

the time taken in getting to a place, soon reached ; vasina kite, a

little distance \pa votiki popoa, to a far-off place; ninai vasina,

everywhere.

49. Manner, Cause, etc. The causative prefix va is used
to form adverbs of manner: vua vakatakata

y
fruit abundantly;

tavtavete vaninira> work strongly; qetu vasisigitai tugamu, glad

exceedingly be ye.

MOy only; telena (noun with suff. pron. cf. § 19), only, alone;

hokhokaray exactly; rererege
y
swiftly.

Gua, gugua
y
so : sipu kabo gua tneke mate si asa, then cried so

and died he ; ba lopu gua gamu, but not so (with) you, you are

not so
;
gua tu, just so. Tagua is interrogative

i

is that so ?

'

Uve! yes ! lokari! no

!

9. Prepositions

50. Very few prepositions appear in Roviana, Most of the

ordinary prepositional relations are indicated by the preposi-

tional verb ni.
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51. Simple. Pa, in, at, on: pa koaka, in a ship; pa pepeso y

in or on the ground; pa bulodi, in their hearts; pa sasada, at

the door; tola pa kolo pa masa, near the sea on the shore;

hola pa inutna
y
pass through a field; sage la pa toqere si asa y

he went up a mountain.
Pa is also used of motion to or from : mamu la pa mua vetu

y

go to thine house ; zama la pa ragi
y
spoke to the sea ; vura mat

pa tinina
y
come out from his body; hiva hitua ri pa dia popoa y

wish send him they from their place. Pa in some examples is

used with local nouns. Cf. § 52.

Koa
y
to a person, koe before proper nouns. Since the ob-

jective pronoun must be used with a noun, koa is only found
before pronouns: koa rau

y
to me; koa 'goi

y
to thee; koa

J

sa y

to him; zama la koa
y

sa tie
y
said to the man; zama la koa rini y

said to them; zama la koa
y

sa vineki sa banara
y
said to the

damsel the king; mat koe Jim sarini
y
they come to Jesus; valai

koe Siza
y
give to Caesar,

52. Nominal. Some local nouns are used with suffixed

pronouns as equivalents to prepositions.

Mudi
y
after, behind: la pa mudiqu

y
go behind me; la pa

mudina si asa
y he went behind him.

Kenu, before: pa kenuna sa huda
y
before or in front of the

tree.

Kauru
y
below, under : pa kauru teqe

y
under a bed

;
pa kauruna

pepeso
y
under (it) the earth; pa kauruna sa hatara, below the

floor.

Korapa
y
inside: pa korapa vetu

y
in the house; pa korapa

bulona tie
y
in a man's heart; vura mat pa korapana

y
come out

of his inside ; vekoapa korapana sa vetu
y
leave it inside the house.

Sada
y
outside: sadana

y
outside it; pa sadana, from outside it.

With vari prefixed: pa vari korapadi, in the midst of them,
in their midst.

Others appear as compounds with prefix pana: panapeka
y

under; pa panapekana, to, from, at its underneath; panaula y

over, above.

53

.

Verbal. The words nia
y
pani and palai may be regarded

as verbal prepositions: la, go; mai
y come; lulu, go after, follow;

kekunu, go before, precede.
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10. Conjunctions

54. Copulative. Meke
y
and: sa tasiqu meke na tinaqu, my

brother and my mother; meke laputa meke tekula, and go sleep

and rise.

In some cases meke is not used: rane na boni, day (and)

night; nagivusu na kolo> wind (and) sea.

55. Adversative. Ba
y
but: meke matagutu

y
ba tago au mo>

do not fear but believe me only.

56. Connective. The particle si often appears as a mere
connective in narration: meke sipu ele ta va matea sa

y
si kaqu

neta ranena meke toapule si asa
y
and when he has been killed,

then on the third day he will rise again.

57. Disjunctive. Ba
y
or: pana veluvelu ba pana korapa

boni
y
when (it is) evening or midnight.

58. Conditional. Be
y
if: be boka evania goi ke tona, tataru

ni garni, if you can do anything, pity us.

59. Illative. Pude
y
so that, that: mai si asa pude hataia

vuana
y
he came to seek fruit.

60. Causal. Ura
y
for, because: ura loke karosona ke ture

mate
y
because (it had) no root it soon died

;
qetu tugo sari na tie

tataru
y
ura arini kaqu tataru hobeni

y
glad are the men merciful,

for they shall mercy obtain.

Sina
y
because: norea garni si asa

y sina lopu luli gita si asa
y
we

rebuked him because he does not follow us.

Pude with the negative is ' lest
5

: kopunia
y
pude loke tie turana

va sea gamu
y
take care, that no man lead wrongly you.

61. Quotation. A quotation is often followed by a phrase
in which the word gua

y
like, so, is used as a verb : lopu gilania

gami
y
gua si arini

y we do not know, (say) thus they; mai pa
manauru

y
be gua gami

y
comes from heaven, if we say; tamaqu!

gua si asa
y
my father ! said he.

11. Numerals

62. Cardinal. Keke
y
one; karua

y
two; neta

y
three; made

y

four ; lima
y
five ; onomo, six ; zuapa

y
seven ; vesu

y
eight ; sia

y
nine

;

manege
y
ten.

Tasa is also used for 'one.' The numerals beyond 'two
5

(in
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which ka is inseparable) are used with the article ka: ka neta,

ka made j etc.

The units above 'ten' follow manege, but eke is used for
* one ' and rua for ' two ' : manege eke, eleven ; manege ma, twelve.

Manege is not used after the first ten. Hiokona is 'twenty/
and the tens beyond are navulu, counted by the simple numeral
preceding: hiokona eke, twenty-one; tolo navulu, thirty; made
navulu, forty ; lima navulu, fifty, etc. ; kasia navulu kasia, ninety-

nine. Keke gogoto or gogoto, a hundred; karua gogoto, two
hundred; neta gogoto, three hundred, etc.

Tina, a thousand; made tina, four thousand, etc. Vuro, ten

thousand.

63. Ordinal. The noun accompanying a numeral when
used with a suffix pronoun is nearly equivalent to an ordinal

:

ka neta rane, three days ; ka neta ranena, three its day, third day.

The ordinal is also expressed by the causative in noun form,
except 'first/ which is kekenu : vina rua, second ; vina neta, third

;

vina made, fourth.

64. Multiplicative. These are formed by the word totoso,

times, following the numeral : karua totoso, twice ; ka neta totoso,

thrice.

65. Interrogative. The interrogative 'how many?' is ka
visa? Kavisa palava koa gamu? how many loaves have you?

12. Exclamations

66. Koi, at, ke, kasa, are given as interjections. Ake! ah!
tio! address to a person.
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